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How Do You Bridge the Gap Between Resolution and Field of View? 

UHV VT-AFM/STM SEM Probe Posit ioning System

A 100 nm particle sounds vast in our nano-research world. But searching for a feature even that size 
on a 10-20 mm2 SPM sample can be futile. It is far too small for optical imaging to assist navigation, 
and scanning with an SPM can waste valuable research time. How do you bridge the gap between 
optical and SPM techniques to assure productive results? 
 
RHK Provides the Solution: 
Meet the new UHV Probe Positioning System. Swift SEM-guided probe placement  
in a wide field of view, integrated with uncompromised AFM/STM resolution. 
RHK puts your Science On Target.



- Integrated SEM for Swift, Efficient Probe Positioning

- Uncompromised AFM and STM Performance 

- Beetle-Design Scan Head: Inherently Stiff,  
   Mechanically and Thermally Stable

- VT Extremes from 25 K to 1500 K

- Highly Evolved SPM Control System

- Modular Analytical and Sample Preparation Options

System Advantages

Scanning Auger Microscopy*
Enhance your system with a SAM to obtain chemical-specific data 
with high spatial resolution via scanning auger microscopy. RHK has 
already engineered the geometry for proper placement to assure 
optimal performance. *not pictured

Liquid Helium Cryostat

afm/stm/SEM Integration
A fully integrated SEM onboard our renowned UHV AFM/STM.  
Best-of-breed analytical and preparation instruments are thoughtfully 
configured and integrated across hardware, software, electrical, and 
control interfaces.

Select the LHe option to cool samples to less than 25 K. Acquire SEM images of 
a cooled sample and study the spectroscopic characteristics of a particle using 
the SPM probe. Specify the available SAM to add cryogenic scanning auger 
microscopy to your arsenal of techniques.

Expand Your Research



RHK unites the speed and 
convenience of SEM-guided probe 
placement with uncompromised 
VT-AFM/STM performance.

With both particle and probe in the 
SEM’s outstanding field of view, 
navigating tip to feature is fast and sure.

Accelerate your research. Concentrate 
on breakthroughs in nanoscience, not 
slowly searching for particles. RHK 
keeps your Science on Target.

Speed & Performance

More Results, Less Time

Science on Target

- Integrated SEM for Swift, Efficient Probe Positioning

- Uncompromised AFM and STM Performance 

- Beetle-Design Scan Head: Inherently Stiff,  
   Mechanically and Thermally Stable

- VT Extremes from 25 K to 1500 K

- Highly Evolved SPM Control System

- Modular Analytical and Sample Preparation Options

Liquid Helium Cryostat Second Contact
How do you make electrical contact for applying tunneling bias to an isolated particle on 
an insulating substrate? RHK provides the solution. A small piezo motor mounted on the 
sample stage brings a second tip in contact with the particle, using SEM-aided navigation. 
Our innovation unlocks the full complement of SPM techniques to advance your research.

Select the LHe option to cool samples to less than 25 K. Acquire SEM images of 
a cooled sample and study the spectroscopic characteristics of a particle using 
the SPM probe. Specify the available SAM to add cryogenic scanning auger 
microscopy to your arsenal of techniques.

 Workstation

XPMProTM

SEM
SPM 1000 PLLPro

Integrated System/Software
One Software Interface Controls Everything

“Oops!”
Description: SEM images of two STM tips in 
the RHK afm/stm/SEM system. The first STM 
probe crashed into a non- conducting surface 
which was unable to produce a tunneling current 
for feedback. However, RHK’s patented insitu tip 
replacement process allowed the researcher to be 
back up and running in 5 minutes, saving valuable 
scan time.

Microscope:
SEM Column in RHK’s UHV 
AFM/STM/SEM

Controls:
SPM 1000 Control System 
featuring XPMPro™
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Beam Energy: 1 keV to 25 keV
Beam Current Density: to 300 A/cm2
Beam Current: 100 pA to 100 nA
Field of View: Up to 1.0 mm x 1.0 mm  
at 25 mm W.D., 25 keV beam
Electronically Variable Aperture (EVA)
SEM resolution better than 20 nm
Beam current adjustable for SAM

The 2LE column provides high-resolution imaging 
capability, high current density, and ease of use.

Resolves features smaller than 20 nm at typical 
imaging conditions (1 nA probe current, 25 mm 
working distance, 25 kV beam voltage). 

Adjustable probe current for analytical applications.
High current densities for beam diameters < 20 nm.

FEI 2LE SEM Column

- Lateral SPM resolution 0.5 Å  

- Vertical resolution 0.1 Å

- SPM XY Scan Size 8 micron  

- Z range 0.5 micron

- Thermal drift < 1 Å/minute

- Lateral coarse translation range 6.4 mm,  
  with step size 200 Å to 2000 Å

- Z coarse translation range 0.5 mm,  
  with step size 4 Å to 40 Å

UHV AFM/STM
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